
Checklist for "Foreigners' Guide to Moving into Rental Housing in Japan" 

Thank you for using the GTN rent guarantor service. 

Please take a moment to watch the "Foreigners' Guide to Moving into Rental Housing in Japan" video. 

After the video, please check all the following boxes and sign at the end of this checklist. 

By checking the boxes and signing this checklist, you acknowledge that you have thoroughly read and fully understood the 

contents of the video and this list. 

If you have any questions, please contact the management company or GTN Lifestyle Support Department. 

 

■At the Time of Contract 

 □Rent is paid in advance. There are two ways to pay rent: by bank transfer or by direct debit. 

(For example, the rent for May is due by April.) 

 □[Bank Transfer] 

- Deposit at an ATM or bank counter to the specified bank account of the management company by the due date. 

- Transfers must be made with your account name. 

- You must bear the transfer fee. 

- You must keep the bank statement. 

 □[Direct Debit] 

- You must register your bank account when you sign the contract. 

- You must use the same seal and signature on the contract as those used when you opened the bank account. 

- You must deposit the money to the bank account specified by the management company until the direct debit starts. 

 □An overdue payment of rent is a violation of the contract. 

 □In Japanese rental housing, people other than the tenant are not allowed to live in the house. 

Please contact the management company in advance about family and friends staying temporarily in the house. 

 □Japanese rental housing has a fixed contract period, and depending on the contract, there may be a cancellation fee if 

you cancel within one or two years. 

 □When moving within Japan, you must submit a notification of change of address to the municipal office and post office 

of your new address. 

 

■Moving-In and During Residency 

 □After moving in, take pictures of any pre-existing damages you find and report them to the management company. 

 □To activate the utilities, you must contact each company. For gas, you may need to be present when the supplier comes 

and activates the gas. 

 □Common areas such as entrances, corridors, and balconies are used as evacuation routes for emergencies, so you 

must not leave garbage or personal belongings there. 

 □When moving out, the room must be returned to its original condition. Please use the property carefully and clean it 

regularly. In some cases, you may be charged separately for cleaning and repairing when you move out. 

 □If any of the equipment, such as air conditioners, breaks down, please contact GTN or the management company 

immediately. 

 □If windows or other room facilities are broken due to natural disasters such as typhoons or earthquakes, please contact 

GTN or the management company immediately. If you fail to do so, you may be responsible for the cost of repairs. 

 □The rules for garbage disposal differ in each area. Please follow the rules according to your building and area. 

 □Loud noises such as speakerphones, TV volume, musical instruments, etc., may disturb your neighbors. Please be 

careful not to make loud noises, especially after 10 pm. 

 □Pets are not allowed to be kept or temporarily taken care of except in permitted rental housing. 

 □You must contact GTN or the management company if you will be away for more than two weeks or if your contact 

information, such as phone numbers, changes. 

 □Lease contracts, GTN guarantor, insurance, etc. will be renewed, and have a renewal fee. Please check the details of 

the contract and pay the renewal fee before the deadline. 

 

■Terminating the Contract 

 □When terminating your contract, you must submit a termination form to the management company or GTN within the 

notice period. You will be charged rent if you move out without following the termination procedures. 

 □To deactivate the utilities, you must contact each utility company. Please be sure to make all the payments before 

moving out. 

 □There will be a room inspection when moving out. Staff from the management company will come and inspect the room 

condition to determine if they will charge you an additional cleaning fee. In some cases cannot be terminate your contract 

without proper room inspection. 

 □Do not leave any personal belongings behind when moving out. 

 □Unlike regular garbage disposal, oversize garbage usually requires a reservation for collection at least one week in 

advance and incurs a fee. If you do not follow these rules, you may be charged with illegal dumping. 

<How to Dispose of Oversize Garbage> 

(1) Check your municipality's website to see if the garbage you want to dispose of is eligible for oversize garbage. 

(2) If so, contact the municipality and schedule for collection (online registration also available). 

(3) Before the collection day, buy an oversize garbage sticker from a convenience store and put it on the oversize 

garbage. 

(4) On the day of collection, put out the oversize garbage at the specified place. 

 □The deposit paid at the beginning of the contract will be refunded after cleaning and repair costs are deducted. 

However, if it is a non-refundable contract, a certain amount or the entire amount will not be refunded. 

 □Keys must be returned to the management company. 

 

20__(YYYY)/ ____(MM)/ ____(DD) 
Name                   

 

【Contact Information】           

Global Trust Networks Co., Ltd.       

Lifestyle Support department         

TEL 03-5155-4674             

EMAIL  support@gtn.co.jp         

Business hours: 10:00-18:30         

(Closed on the New Year Holidays) 

 

※当チェックリストの弊社への提出は必須ではございません。 
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